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Check out our area’s newest meeting!  
Saturday Saline Early Birds, 8:30am.

New Ypsilanti meeting starting soon!  
Watch a2oa.org for more details.
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Overheard at Region 5 Convention....

“If my abstinence is shaky, if I’m trying to figure it out, that is a 
signal that I have to get out of the way.”

“Are you discussing HP during your sponsoring time?”

“OA has a recovery checklist.  I hate those things.” 
(cue laughter)

“In OA I have concerns, but I don’t worry.”

“It is a spiritual experience to remove ⅛ of an ounce of food off 
the food scale-- to get the right number for my food plan--and 
know I’m ok.” 

http://a2oa.org/
http://www.oa.org/
http://a2oa.org/


Featured Tool: Telephone
Member-to-member contact helps us share on 
a one-to-one basis and avoid the isolation that 
is so common among us. Many members call, 
text or email their sponsors and other OA 
members daily. As part of the surrender 
process, these tools help us learn to reach out, 
ask for help and extend help to others. 
Telephone or electronic contact also provides 
an immediate outlet for those hard-to-handle 
highs and lows we may experience. Members 
should respect anonymity when leaving any 
type of voicemail or electronic message.
(See more about this tool on p. 7)

I may indeed be very busy, but I won’t 
have a life unless I put program first.

             ~ A New Beginning, p. 14

Tradition Two: Trust
“For our group purpose there is but one ultimate 
authority — a loving God as He may express Himself 
in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted 
servants; they do not govern.”

OA taught me to trust others.  I now understand 
that I have to live and recover with others 
according to my HP’s will.  Trust means that I 
don’t ask a meeting to be run the way I want it to 
at the group conscious.  I state my opinion, listen 
to others, and then make a decision that’s best 
for the meeting together.  Trust means that I give 
the suggested contribution at each meeting and 
know that my Intergroup will disperse the funds 
according to its primary purpose, carrying the 
message of recovery to the still-suffering 
compulsive overeater.

                 ~Greater Ann Arbor Area Member

Looking to buy OA Literature or Celebrate 
an OA Anniversary?

Literature + Tokens
Monday 7pm Newcomers Ann Arbor
Tuesday 6:30pm Ann Arbor

Literature Only
Monday and Thursday Brighton meetings
Wednesday Light a Candle 6pm Saline



From Region 5: The Plan of Action
Last November, all of OA’s 10 region 
chairs visited our region.  Here is an 
excerpt from their shares.

When I first came in, my action plan ( it 
wasn't called that then since it wasn't a 
tool yet) consisted mostly of actions to aid 
my own recovery: writing my food down, 
going to a minimum of three meetings a 
week, calling at least three other people 
every day, staying physically active, etc. 
Today my action plan still includes items 
to strengthen my own recovery- I have to 
put my own oxygen mask on first, after
all- but the far greater focus is on others. 
How am I helping another compulsive 
eater stay abstinent, work the steps and 
have a spiritual awakening? What am I 
doing to help strengthen recovery of 
people in my meetings? How am I
encouraging others to give service? How 
am I personally carrying the message of 
recovery to others? These questions are 
the focal point of my action plan today.

 *  *  *  
Action is the magic word. Being willing to 
listen to my sponsors and my HP to add 
and delete things has made my action 
plan more useful. I have reduced the 
number of things on my daily action plan 
and included "fun" time.                   

First and foremost are actions that support my 
abstinence and recovery. Then other things 
are added. I believe having an action plan is a 
practice. I get to practice making a plan much 
like my plan of eating that sets out what will 
make my life happy joyous and free. It gets 
fine tuned as I see what does and doesn't 
work.

 *  *  *                    
My action plan includes starting my day with 
meditation and prayer. I have increased my 
prayer over time. Service continues to 
increase. I sometimes think that I have too 
much to do but I am aware that I have a 
progressive illness and
apparently this is the "more" I have to do to 
stay in fit spiritual condition. Lastly, service is 
my favorite tool because I hate doing all of the 
others, but by being actively involved in 
service I am compelled to use the phone, read 
literature, write, have a plan of eating, practice 
anonymity etc. By default I am put into action.  

 *  *  *
The continuous thing on my action plan is to 
call my sponsor everyday and talk to my 
sponsees. I used to exercise, now I don't. I 
pray and meditate first thing in the morning 
and last thing at night but my HP is with me 
every second of the day. I weigh and measure 
my food and prepare my
meals at least a week in advance. I give 
service and remember where I came from. 

Featured Meeting: 

Toledo Sunday Night 
6:30-7:30 pm 
3837 Secor Road 
Toledo, OH 43623 

This meeting has been serving the 
Toledo area for over 30 years.  It 
currently meets at the Sisters of 
Notre Dame Provincial Center, 
which is accessible to persons with 
disabilities.  The meeting format is 
primarily book study, with sharing 
about the readings.  The reading 
for the first and last Sundays are 
the OA 12x12 Step and Tradition 
for that month.  The second 
Sunday is AA Big Book, and the 
third Sunday is usually a topic from 
Voices of Recovery.  

The meeting offers OA coins to 
celebrate milestones in 
abstinence. In addition, it is the 
only Toledo area meeting that sells 
literature



Overeaters Anonymous  - Greater Ann Arbor 
InterGroup                    
Minutes of December, 2014 Meeting

 
The meeting was called to order at 11:30 am on 
Saturday, December 20, 2014 in second-floor 
conference room #2 of St. Joseph’s Health Care 
System’s Women’s Health Center.   
 
Present for meeting:

Lynn (Treasurer)
Sue H.
Sally
Sue D.
Ellen
Katlyn
Shelley (Secretary
Steve (Toledo)

 
November 2014 InterGroup Minutes:  Approved as 
submitted.

Treasurer’s Report:  Lynn presented an updated report 
showing continued fiscal health for the InterGroup 
year-to-date. To better track expenses, future reports 
will include events under expenses rather than income. 
The budget figure for Region V delegate expenses was 
reduced. The line item for charges related to the 
Intergroup’s phone line will be discussed at a meeting 
in early 2015. Report accepted as presented.
 

Literature Report:  no report was presented this month.

 
Calendar:  edits were made to the yearly calendar, including 
moving the start of worship[sic] planning to January for the Spring 
workshop, and July for the Fall workshop. Going forward, events 
taking place in the region will be added to the “memo items” on the 
calendar. Bridget volunteered to keep the calendar updated.
 
Bylaws:Discussion of bylaws tabled for a future meeting

We Care List: Still awaiting some updates; hope to publish in early 
2015.
 
Website:  items for discussion will be placed on the January 
meeting agenda
 
PI Committee:  Shelley will respond to the letter received from 
Region V regarding an email list for sharing best practices; she will 
provide Bridget’s contact information for the list.  The PI committee 
is without a chairperson, and is in need of additional volunteers.

 Spring Workshop:  Will be discussed at the January meeting; a 
planning committee is needed.

Does your meeting have a voice at IG?  Please join us!  
Meetings are held 3rd Saturday of the month, 11:30am-12:
30pm at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Women’s Center, 2nd 
Floor Classroom #2. Visitors also welcome.



 Meetings: the schedule for Christmas week was reviewed.
 
WSO Proposals for upcoming business conference:  
Shelley will check the WSO website starting in January; 
when proposals are posted, she will review them and flag 
items needing discussion at the January meeting.  She will 
also circulate the URL to IG members so that they can 
review all of the proposals if desired.

Next meeting:   The next InterGroup meeting is scheduled 
for Saturday, January 17, 2015.
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:30 pm.
 
Respectfully submitted,
Shelley Z

The Greater Ann Arbor Area Intergroup services OA 
members within a 50-mile radius of Ann Arbor, 
including parts of Ohio. We offer meetings every day 
of the week, several times a day. 

Mailing Address:
  Greater Ann Arbor Area Intergroup, #09251
  PO Box 7836
  Ann Arbor, MI  48107
Email: 
greatera2ig@gmail.com

Defining My Own Higher Power

When I was a child, people told me what my concept of God 
should be. This gave me an image of a jealous, demanding, 
judgmental God, not a source of unconditional love. Because I 
hated being told what to think, this also aroused criticism and 
rebellion in me. As a result, I never found a God I could talk to and 
listen to. But OA is unique. You told me to find a Higher Power of 
my own understanding, and you silenced the inner critic forever. 
How can I criticize a concept I made myself and can modify at any 
time?At last I was able to feel a closeness with a power greater 
than myself, and my gradual spiritual awakening began. Before 
OA, my efforts at meditation were mostly disappointing. I was 
never able to clear my mind of visualizations. But at an OA retreat, 
an experienced meditator gave me validation; he said that 
focusing on an inspiring mental image is a perfectly valid, even 
excellent, meditation technique. I had been doing it right after all! 
So visualization during meditation became my way of staying 
close to my Higher Power.
I knew my concept of a Higher Power was feminine, but I needed 
a specific image. With a mind free of prior religious programming, I 
looked anew at a statue that I keep in my bedroom. I saw a female 
figure with a face expressing the essence of unconditional love 
and compassion. For the remainder of my day, I am a responsible 
adult. But in my moments of meditation, I am a child at peace, 
safe in his Mother’s arms.
                                                             ~ Lifeline, December 1996



From Region 5: Middle of the Road Service

Ask any sponsor how to achieve and maintain abstinence. I bet somewhere 
in the answer you will find service. As a compulsive person myself, I tend to 
be all or nothing. If I cannot win, I do not want to play the game. For that 
reason, I had to be very careful about my commitment to service. I needed a 
balanced approach. I started out doing setup, making coffee, clean up, etc. 
Nothing too committal. Don’t get me wrong, any service at any level provides 
a brief relief from the obsession of self and food. After a while, however, I 
was not finding that level of service rewarding. I wanted to move to the next
level but like so many of us, I didn’t think I had much extra time. So what is 
the alternative? Here are some suggestions that require some level of 
commitment but often can be accomplished in short amounts of time:

● Write for Lifeline, Freedom From Bondage, or
           your intergroup’s newsletter (1/2 hour)

● Send Professional Outreach literature to
           doctors and hospitals in your area (2 hours)

● Work with your home meeting and intergroup to
           put on a workshop (3-4 hours)

● Be a group secretary (1/4 hour per month)
● Be a meeting contact (1/4 hour per month)
● Be a group downloader (1/4 hour per month)
● Be the literature person for your group (1/4 per month)
● Be the designated newcomer greeter and follow up person (1/2 hour 

per week)
● Call people from your group that have missed more than two meetings 

(1/4 hour per week)
                                                             ~Anonymous

Does your meeting get the latest 
news? Send a rep to IG! 
Speak to your meeting about becoming 
a rep.  See open positions for these 
meetings:

Ann Arbor
Sun 1:30
Sunday 7pm
Tues 6:30pm
Wed 9:30am
Thurs 7pm Men's
Sat 10am
Ohio:
Bowling Green Tues 6pm
Toledo Tues 9:30am
Toledo Wed 6:30pm
Maumee Thurs 8pm
Other Areas:
Brighton   Mon 7pm, Thurs 7:30
Adrian   Sat 9am
Grand Blanc  Sat 9am
Tecumseh  Mon 6pm

 IG meets for only 1 hour on the third 
Saturday of the month at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital Women’s Center, 
Second Floor Classroom #3.  



Do you find it difficult to use the tool of the telephone?
You are not alone!  Here are some ways to make the two thousand-pound phone a little 
lighter!

● Make a call once a day. 

● Call newcomers and ask if they have any questions or need help. TWO tools 
at once, service and telephone! 

● Call meeting regulars and ask, “How is your program today?”

● Worried about getting stuck in a long conversation? Just say, “I have two 
minutes to talk but wanted to check in with you.”

● As important as it is to share your highs and lows, sometimes we need to get 
out of our own heads.  Call someone and don’t mention your own stuff.  If 
they ask, you can always share or say, “I’m doing ok. I just wanted to know 
how you are.”

● Be prepared to leave a message.  It’s hard to pick up calls sometimes, but 
your message or text might help another member stay abstinent.  

Overeaters Anonymous Wisdom:
If I do everything for my program 
that I’m supposed to do today, I 
won’t have TIME to overeat!

Need OA literature or an OA Anniversary token? 
Attend these meetings:

Literature + Tokens
Monday 7pm Newcomers Ann Arbor
Tuesday 6:30pm Ann Arbor

Literature Only
Monday and Thursday Brighton meetings
Wednesday Light a Candle 6pm Saline



“We’re not unlovable because we have 
this disease; love is the very thing we 
need in order to recover.”
                      ~A New Beginning, p. 14

Greater Ann Arbor Intergroup meetings
Jan 17
Feb 21
March 21

OA Retreats:
Tustin                               May 14-16, 2015
For Information, contact Carol
cedavis(at)tc3net.com

Region 5
-Assembly Meeting, Merrillville, IN
                                      March 12-14
-Region 5 Convention  Chicago, IL   Sep 11-13

Milwaukee Area IG Convention March 20-22
click for flyer:
http://www.region5oa.
org/media/com_region/pdf/miaig_flyer_convention_
20-march-2015.pdf

World Service:
Business Conference        April 22-May 2
Convention: Boston, MA   Sept 1-4 (2016)

Important Dates

~OA Turns 55!  January 17, 2015

~OA Unity Day: February 28, 2015
This day recognizes the strength of the Fellowship worldwide. 
On the last Saturday in February, at 11:30 a.m. pacific 
standard time,[8:30am EST] OA members pause to reaffirm 
the strength inherent in OA’s unity.

E
llis W

ilson

Spring Workshop coming to our area!  Check a2oa.org for more information.

http://www.region5oa.org/media/com_region/pdf/miaig_flyer_convention_20-march-2015.pdf
http://www.region5oa.org/media/com_region/pdf/miaig_flyer_convention_20-march-2015.pdf
http://www.region5oa.org/media/com_region/pdf/miaig_flyer_convention_20-march-2015.pdf
http://www.region5oa.org/media/com_region/pdf/miaig_flyer_convention_20-march-2015.pdf


Looking for a meeting?  Go to oa.org and type our IG 
into the search field, #09251. start here

Or visit a2oa.org, our local site, to see a daily calendar.

Wintery weather may impact meetings.  Always call the 
meeting contact before attending a meeting during 
rough weather.

Thank you to the members who have helped edit our 2015 newsletters so far: Susan H, 
Karen W, Cindy G, and Carolyn H.  If you would like to submit an article or help edit, please 
send an email to greatera2ig@gmail.com

http://www.oa.org/membersgroups/find-a-meeting/
http://a2oa.org/
mailto:greatera2ig@gmail.com

